College of Agriculture and Applied Sciences Awards Program

Department of Agriculture, Geosciences, and Natural Resources

Outstanding Freshmen in Agriculture

Whitney Cervantes  Mackenzie Moore  Cayla Passerman  Ashtyn Farris
Orren Ogg  Jameson Smith

Outstanding Freshman in Natural Resources Management

Rachel Lewis  John Brewer  Whitney Crow

John E. McMahan Horticulture Award

Outstanding Agronomy Student
Outstanding Agricultural Business Student

Bethanie Wood

Outstanding Agricultural Education Student

Elizabeth Graef

Outstanding Agricultural Communications Students

Staci Williams

Chris Martin

Outstanding Agricultural Science Students

William Jones

Outstanding Veterinary Technology Student

Rebecca Bartusiak

Leslie Duke Outstanding Junior in PRA

Ryan Blackwood

Outstanding Veterinary Science Student

Cayce Wood

Silver Park Outstanding Senior in PRA

Brittney Smith

Outstanding Plant and Soil Science Student

Frank Campbell

Outstanding Veterinary Soil and Water Conservation Student

Catherine Clement

Evelyn Nordberg
Outstanding Wildlife & Fisheries Students

Chris Bailey

Outstanding Pre-Professional Student

Ciera Rhodes

Jordan Pack

Outstanding Agricultural Engineering Technology Student

Rhea Taylor

Outstanding Dual Enrollment Student

Kalah Brents

Outstanding Student Service Award

Brandt Gibson

Outstanding Geography Student

James Allen

Outstanding Meteorology Student

Katherine Dicus

Department of Family and Consumer Sciences

Outstanding Undergraduate Student

Rachel Riales

Outstanding Graduate Senior

Emily Rogers

Outstanding Child & Family Studies Student

Libbi Verdell

Outstanding Dietetics Student

Kristi Edwards
Outstanding Interior Design Student

Kaitlyn O’Kelley

Fashion Merchandising Association Outstanding Member Award

Savannah Jones

American Association of Family & Consumer Sciences Student Group Senior Award

Jenna Richmond

American Association of Family & Consumer Sciences Student Group Outstanding Member Award

Whitney Pope

Student Dietetic Association Award

Denise Bell

Interior Design Group Outstanding Student

Pegeen Adams

Department of Military Science and Leadership Army Superior Cadet Awards

MS I

Jesse L. Robinson

MS II

Paul H. Jordon

MS III

Jason L. Benne

MS IV

Kimmie C. Balkom
Honors Day Recognition

Outstanding Agriculture Student

- Martin Sander

Sam & Gladys Siegel Agriculture Award

- Whitney Crow

William T. McCutchen Geology Award

- Renee Stubblefield

- Brandt Gibson

Outstanding Undergraduate Student

- Rachel Riales

Outstanding Graduate Student

- Emily Rogers

Association of Family & Consumer Sciences Student Group Outstanding Member Award

- Whitney Pope

BG G.H. Weems Memorial ROTC Scholarship Award

- Joseph W. Barber
- Artie J. French
- Jacob DB Wilson

COL Tom Elam Alumni Scholarship Award

- John W. Horner